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The original description and author of the genus Dumetella (Mimidae). -The “Cat Bird” 
of Mark Catesby (173 l-l 743), now known as the “Gray Catbird,” served as the type of the 
Muscicapa carolinensis of Linnaeus (1766). When the species was first segregated in its own 
monotypic genus (as opposed to Mimus), it received the name Galeoscoptes Cabanis (1850), 
under which it was widely known until 1907 as Galeoscoptes carolinensis (see Ridgway 
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1907). At that time, C. W. Richmond advised Witmer Stone that the name Dumetella had 
been applied to this species in 1837 by one “S.D.W.” in a journal called The Analyst, and 
accordingly Stone (1907: 193) proposed that Dumetella be substituted for Galeoscoptes. This 
change was adopted in the 3rd edition of the A.O.U. Check-list of North American Birds 
(A.O.U. 1910) and the North American catbird has been Dumetella carolinensis ever since. 
It is not certain, however, that even Stone saw the original reference, which may not have 
been consulted by any ornithologist since Richmond. Furthermore, Dumetella has always 
been attributed only to “S.D.W.,” apparently with no successful attempt having been made 
to determine the author’s identity. This struck me as such a curious and unacceptable lacuna 
in ornithological knowledge, especially regarding such a familiar bird, that I undertook to 
solve the mystery if possible. 

The Analyst was a short-lived “journal of science, literature, natural history, and the fine 
arts” published in London from 1834 to 1840, at first monthly and then quarterly after July 
1835 (Bolton 1897:33). As was the custom of the times, many of its contributors signed 
only their initials, pseudonyms, or pseudonymous initials. The original “description” of the 
genus Dumetella actually appears in the preamble to a paper entitled “The Fishes (Pisces) 
of Britain, Systematically Arranged” (S.D.W. 1837). In previous issues of The Analyst are 
several discourses on ornithological nomenclature and similar lists of British birds and 
mammals by the same author (S.D.W. 1835a, b, 1836a, b, c), in which S.D.W. is seen as a 
vigorous proponent of a system of nomenclature and orthography that even in his own time 
must have seemed highly idiosyncratic. Among S.D.W.‘s basic tenets was that the genus be 
reflected in the English as well as the scientific name of an organism, a proposal that had 
already been advanced in The Analyst by one Neville Wood (N. Wood 1835a). As a result 
of his beliefs, S.D.W. made massive arbitrary changes not only in English names but in 
scientific names as well. Richmond (1908) listed all the new generic names of birds proposed 
in The Analyst, attributing them only to “S.D.W.” (virtually all ofthese are junior synonyms). 
Previous to Richmond, at least one of S.D.W.‘s generic names, Densirostra, was listed 
by Waterhouse (1889:64), who gives the author as “Wood,” which provides us with our 
first clue. 

Neville Wood (fl. 1835-l 839) was the fourth son of Charles Thorold Wood (1777-l 852), 
both ofwhom published books on ornithology in the period 1835-1836 (Mullens and Swann 
19 17:66 l-664). In the “Ornithological Guide,” C. T. Wood (1836a) extracts practically the 
whole of one of S.D.W.‘s treatises in The Analyst as answering to his own views of nomen- 
clature. In “The Ornithologist’s Text Book,” Neville Wood (1836b:94) reviews some of the 
contributions of S.D.W. with the greatest approbation, and both authors are high in their 
praise of The Analyst as a journal. From the character and tone of their writing and the 
inference from Waterhouse, it is quite clear that S.D.W. is either Wood p&e or Woodfils. 

Circumstantial evidence immediately favors the former, as Neville Wood signed his own 
name to contributions in The Analyst and refers to material by S.D.W. as though written 
by other than himself(e.g., N. Wood 1835b, 1836b). Furthermore, at one point C. T. Wood 
states that “I have altered the name of the hedge coalhood . (See The Analyst, Nos. xi. 
and xiii.),” where the articles in question are signed “S.D.W.” (C. T. Wood 1836b: 143). 
That S.D.W. is a pseudonym of Charles Thorold Wood is repeatedly corroborated in Neville 
Wood’s British Song Birds (N. Wood 1836~). Here we find the names of several birds 
attributed directly to C. T. Wood, and in each case the reference cited is either “Analyst 
13” or “Analyst 14,” in which issues the names in question appeared only in the lists of 
British birds signed bymS.D.W. The S.D.W. names attributed to C. T. Wood in N. Wood 
(1836~) are: Garden Thrush (Turdus hortensis), Sibilous Brakehopper (Locustella sibilatrix), 
Garden Tit (Par-us hortensis), Alpine Annet (Curruca collaris), Pied Wagtail (Motacilla 
maculosa), and Pine Thickbill (Densirostra enucleator). 
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From this evidence, the identity of S.D.W. is certainly established, so that any further 
citation of the author of Dumetella should read: “S.D.W.” = C. T. Wood. 

What of the actual “description” of the genus Dumetella? Because the work has probably 
never been seen by systematists, I shall here quote a substantial portion of the paragraph 
in which the name Dumetella first appears, from which the reader may appreciate the 
eccentric flavor of the work and sense the spirit in which the name was advanced. Recall 
that all this appeared in a treatise on British fishes. “I have several corrections myself to 
make, as Surnia for Nictea [Wood consistently substituted ‘i’ for ‘y’ in scientific names], 
and Aluco for Surnia (see errata, vol. iv., page 350); glandarius for the Bee-eater was, of 
course, an oversight. Locustell is better than Brakehopper, which will do for Dumetella 
felivox,-the Cat Thrush of Latham. The best British name for the Silvia is Willet, an 
unexceptionable appellation. The Garden Willet (Silvia melodia, Blyth) is a familiar example. 
Siskin is preferable to Goldwing (see vol. iii., page 32). Mr. Blyth has proposed Alp for 
Coalhood (Pirula). Poppin is the name ofa genus in the Parrot family; so that the Cristoptilus 
may be called by the common name Yaffel.” (S.D.W. 1837:206). 

At this point, the combination Dumetella felivox is not really identifiable, as no author 
is given for the specific name felivox, which for all one knows from the original reference 
could have been S.D.W.‘s invention as well as Dumetella. Thus the genus may be identified 
only with “the Cat Thrush of Latham.” But, as noted by both Stone (1907) and Richmond 
(1908), there is no “Cat Thrush” in Latham (1783), who calls the bird “Cat Flycatcher.” 
There is no doubt as to the species that S.D.W. had in mind, as Stevens (1817:272) in his 
continuation of George Shaw’s General Zoology, a work doubtless well known to Wood, 
refers to the North American catbird as the “Cat Thrush” and applies the name Turdus 
felivox Vieillot, 1807, to it. But the identity of S.D.W.‘s Dumetella can actually be determined 
only by inferences from sources other than in the original reference to the genus. Although 
a case might be made that Dumetella is technically based on a non-existent type species and 
therefore was not validly proposed, it is not at all clear which, if any, of the rules of 
nomenclature could be invoked, so there is no compelling reason for pursuing such action. 

Oberholser (1974), followed by Phillips (1986) and Steadman (1988), revived the generic 
name Lucar (Bartram 179 1) to replace Dumetella on grounds of priority. Although Bartram 
was not a binominal author, his classification was binary, so his generic names would 
seemingly have as much validity as those of Brisson (1760), whose genera are in wide use 
today in ornithology. Nevertheless, all of the editions of Bartram’s Travels have been sup- 
pressed for nomenclatural purposes by the International Commission on Zoological No- 
menclature (Melville and Smith 1987). Thus if one accepts those powers of the ICZN, the 
name Lucar would not be available as an earlier replacement for Dumetella. 

Acknowledgments.-1 thank Leslie Overstreet and other staff of the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution Libraries for assistance in tracking down some very obscure references. For reading 
and commenting on the manuscript I am grateful to R. C. Banks, M. Ralph Browning, K. 
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Body size of Northern Goshawks on coastal islands of British Columbia.-The Northern 
Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) is broadly distributed across the boreal parts of North America 
and Eurasia. Small-bodied insular populations recognized as subspecies occur in Sardinia- 
Corsica and Japan (Brown and Amadon 1968). Goshawks probably occur on most of the 
larger coastal islands of British Columbia where the species is apparently resident (Taverner 
1940, Beebe 1974). There are specimen records from Vancouver, Graham, Denman, Mayne, 
Sydney, and Pender islands. 

In his description of these insular populations as the subspecies A. g. laingi, Taverner 
(1940) made no reference to body size. Beebe (1974, 1976) characterized the populations 
of Vancouver Island (and the Olympic Peninsula of Washington) as an undescribed sub- 
species with a mass fully one-third smaller than the mainland form. For a male weighing 
500 g (Beebe 1976) this represents a linear (cube root) reduction of 12.5%. He described 
goshawks inhabiting the Queen Charlotte Islands as similar in size to continental birds. 
There are few published data on A. g. laingi body size (Palmer 1988) and that available 
(e.g., Brown and Amadon 1968:454) is inadequate to evaluate these conclusions. 

In this note I compare the body size of A. g. laingi populations with those of mainland 
British Columbia. For this study I utilized measurements of 180 specimens (132 males and 
48 females) housed in collections at the Burke Museum, University of Washington (BMUW), 
University of Puget Sound (UPS), Royal British Columbia Museum (RBCM), Cowan Ver- 
tebrate Museum, University of British Columbia (CVM), Royal Ontario Museum (ROM), 
Museum ofNatural Sciences, Ottawa (MNS), and Museum ofvertebrate Zoology, University 
of California, Berkeley (MVZ). Wing length was measured as the convex distance (arc) from 
the right wrist to the tip of the longest primary. Culmen length (chord) was measured as the 
distance from the cere to the tip of the bill. I made > 85% of the measurements used in this 
analysis; the remainder were provided by Ross James (ROM) and Michel Gosselin (MNS). 

Specimens were sexed based on tag information and body size. When the tag information 
was lacking or in conflict with that provided by measurement, the sex as determined by 
measurement was accepted as correct. Age groups were identified as hatching year (HY), 
second year (SY), or after second year (ASY) based on plumage characteristics. I excluded 
HY birds collected before September 1 because of the greater potential of misidentifying 
their sex based on body size. Two birds in typical SY plumage collected in July demonstrated 
unusually short wing lengths: RBCM 2644 (labelled female) WL = 325 mm and MVZ 42044 
(labelled male) WL = 290 mm. These values are shorter than HY birds in this sample, 
suggesting that growth of replacement primaries was incomplete. Because of this variability 
and the small number of SY birds available, that age class was excluded from the analysis. 

There was no significant difference in wing length between populations of Vancouver 
Island and the Queen Charlotte Islands (Kruskal-Wallace ANOVA test, Table 1). However, 


